
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of September 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Cut trees that fell and cleaned right of ways 

2. Reported Pole light out on Fall Run at Mercur Intersection 

3. Mowed at boat launch and trimmed around landscape rocks.  Patched holes 

on launch road 

4. Tree hanging over Glen Road off the rocks, cut and removed off the road. 

5. Put more signs out at boat launch yard to keep vehicles off grass 

6. Purchased a total of 7.39 ton of cold patch.  We patched Glen, Grimes, Fall 

Run (upper), boat access, canal, PA Ave, East St 

7. Had 2 trees fall off bank on Glen Road just below bridge.  They were big and 

had roots attached.  We had to cut into smaller sections to get them out of 

the stream.  Put good wood on side of road and the pine were put in the 

bank along the road.  Did contact M. Allen, he said he’d get the wood 

8. Installed 25mph sign on Lundy per manager afer making the One Call (811) 

#2022-263-1268 

9. Cleaned out all blacktop ditches on Lundy by hand 

10. Cut low hanging limbs on East and Burgess 

11. Met with Stiffler McGraw & Sikora Brothers re: Pa Ave and East St project to 

be complete by June 30, 2023 

12. Week trimmed Hillside and 187 intersections under guide rails for visibility 

13. Cleaned out ditch on Glen from Claverack to the bridge 

14. Cut brush on Lake Road for visibility pulling out of Hillside. Also weed 

trimmed intersection 

15. Put 2 buckets of DSA at corner on Sullivan St due to berm gone from trucks 

16. Patched holes in dirt sections with DSA, Canal, Spencer, Dry Run 

17. Put Porta potty at end of sidewalk and anchored down per Bishops 

18. Weed trimmed around signs, pipes, delineators in East Towanda 

19. Mowed Fall Run and Glen, also trimmed under guide rail and landscape rock 

on Glen. 

20. Emptied trash cans at pavilions weekly 

 



 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 2 back in service, Transfer Case had noise, Bearings were 

replaced and shafts were balanced under warranty 

2. Truck 1 inspected 

3. Welded tail light bracket back to frame on truck 4 

4. Tightened flails and greased mower before each use 

5. Replaced hydraulic hose on dump cylinder of truck 4 

6. Changed oil & filter, greased front 4 joints and rotated tires on truck 

3 

7. Built new license plate bracket for truck 4 

8. Installed 2 clearance lights on truck 4 

9. Greased truck 2 

10. Truck 3, new wipers 

11. Detailed inside and out of backhoe 

  

           Office and Shop: 

1. Cleaned front of office and blew off parking lot 

2. Fall clean up complete 

3. Reset office mailbox 

4. Replaced fire extinguisher bag and sticker out back by dumpster 


